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ABSTRACT
The SPT-3G receiver was commissioned in early 2017 on the 10-meter South Pole Telescope (SPT) to map 
anisotropies in the cosmic microwave background (CMB). New optics, detector, and readout technologies have 
yielded a multichroic, high-resolution, low-noise camera with impressive throughput and sensitivity, offering the 
potential to improve our understanding of inflationary physics, astroparticle physics, and growth of structure. 
We highlight several key features and design principles of the new receiver, and summarize its performance to 
date.
Keywords: SPT-3G, CMB, cryogenics, receiver
1. INTRODUCTION
The 10-meter South Pole Telescope (SPT) surveys the cosmic microwave background (CMB) with arcminute 
angular resolution from the Amundsen-Scott South Pole Station.1 The South Pole provides a transparent, 
stable atmosphere with observation fields that never set. Additionally, the large primary mirror of the SPT 
provides high-angular resolution imaging capability, allowing receivers on the SPT to produce sensitive maps 
of temperature- and polarization-anisotropies of the CMB across a broad range of angular scales. These deep 
and high-resolution maps can be used to better constrain CMB power spectra extending to high multipoles. 
More precise measurements of the CMB will improve our understanding of cosmological models and parameters, 
including the energy-scale of inflation, the sum of neutrino masses, and the dark energy equation of state.
Over the past several years, CMB instruments have achieved better sensitivity primarily through increasing 
the number of photon-noise-limited detectors populating their focal planes. SPT-3G is the third-generation CMB 
experiment commissioned on the SPT, and achieved first light in early 2017. The instrument features an array of 
∼16,000 temperature- and polarization-sensitive detectors—an order of magnitude increase over its predecessor, 
SPTpol. The dramatic increase in detector-count was made possible by (i) a restructured optics design yielding 
a larger field-of-view (FOV) with 3-band (95, 150, 220 GHz) frequency coverage, (ii) the development of tri-
chroic dual-polarization pixels, and (iii) an improved frequency-domain SQUID readout system capable of 68x 
multiplexing. An overview of the experiment and its scientific goals can be found in Ref. 2.
In this manuscript we describe features of the cryogenic receiver which successfully facilitated these design 
goals. We also present measurements of optical and cryogenic performance to date for the new receiver. Further 
details on integrated performance over the first two years and recent science projections can be found in Refs. 3 
and 4.
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Figure 1. (Left) Ray-trace diagram of the SPT-3G optics design, excluding the primary mirror. The blue and red borders
denote the optics and detector cryostats, respectively. (Right) A CAD rendering of the SPT-3G receiver with the optics
and detector cryostats coupled together for integrated operation.
2. TELESCOPE DESIGN
SPT-3G has modified the optics design to achieve a significantly wider FOV than the previous SPT-SZ and
SPTpol cameras, while retaining the off-axis Gregorian design of the SPT.5 A new 2-meter ellipsoidal secondary
and 1-meter flat tertiary mirror fabricated by Cospal Antennas∗ are used to form the Gregorian focus immediately
outside the receiver, as shown in Fig. 1. A set of refractive optics, held at 4 K to reduce thermal emission, re-
images the Gregorian focus to a flat image plane at which the cryogenic detector array is positioned. This design
provides a 1.9 degree diameter FOV across a 430 mm focal plane, a significant increase over the ∼1 degree
diameter FOV provided by the SPT-SZ and SPTpol optics designs. On top of superior throughput, the design
achieves excellent image quality, with predicted Strehl ratios greater than 0.98 across the entire detector array
in all three frequency bands, with a full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 1.6, 1.2, and 1.1 arcminutes at 95,
150, and 220 GHz, respectively.
SPT-3G uses high-purity alumina lenses that are manufactured by Coorstek, Inc.† The lenses are sintered
using 99.5% pure alumina powder, and weigh roughly 100 pounds each. Alumina was chosen as a material
because it can be manufactured at the large diameter (720 mm) required by the SPT-3G optics design, is
relatively high-index and low-loss at mm-wavelengths, and maintains better thermal conductivity at cryogenic
temperatures than other candidate plastic materials. Using a Fourier transform spectrometer (FTS), we have
measured witness samples of the lenses to have a refractive index of 3.10 and loss tangent of 1.6× 10−4.
Figure 1 includes an image of the SPT-3G receiver, which has an optics (blue outline) and detectors (red
outline) section. The design allows for both portions to be cooled and tested independently as standalone
cryostats for characterization, but in their observing configuration, both cryostats share the same vacuum space
as shown in Fig 2. The nominal 50 K and 4 K stages are cooled using a pair of Cryomech‡ PT-415 refrigerators,
with the cold stages and associated components mechanically supported and thermally isolated via a set of G10
struts. The cryostats were largely fabricated by Dial Machine, Inc.§ The integrated cryostat exhibited a leak
rate of 4× 10−5 mbar-liters/second (estimated from the base pressure of the cryostat at room-temperature after
the first year of observations) which is consistent with the leak rate expected from the O-rings.
Corresponding Author: J. A. Sobrin (joshuasobrin@uchicago.edu)
∗http://www.cospal.it/
†https://www.coorstek.com/
‡http://www.cryomech.com/
§https://www.dialmachine.com/
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3. OPTICS CRYOSTAT
The optics cryostat primarily positions and cools the infrared (IR) blocking filters, lenses, and Lyot stop of
the SPT-3G optics design. Past the ambient-temperature reflective optics and Gregorian focus, light enters the
cryogenic receiver through a 30-mm-thick HDPE vacuum window with a diameter of 27 inches. Suspended from
this window assembly is a series of 0.125-inch-thick Zotefoam sheets which absorptively filter thermal IR radiation.
The sheets are thermally insulated from one another using G10 spacers, causing each filter to sit slightly colder
than the prior due to radiative heat-transfer (similar to the principle behind multi-layer insulation). At the
nominal 50 K stage, a 0.6-inch-thick flat disk of alumina acts as a final cold absorptive low-pass filter before
the 4 K lenses. This flat alumina plate is mechanically supported and cooled along the perimeter by a copper
ring, which is suspended from the vacuum window assembly by thermally-insulating G10 struts, and is directly
connected to the first-stage cold-head of the optics cryostat pulse-tube cooler (PTC). Thermometers located on
this alumina filter measure an average operating temperature of 50 K, with a differential of less than 5 K across
the plate during observations.
The ultimate sensitivity of a CMB instrument is significantly affected by the power the instrument itself
deposits on the detectors through thermal emission, as well as the overall optical efficiency of the integrated
system. The ability to successfully cool optics elements and minimize reflections through the cryostat was crucial
for achieving a well-understood low-noise instrument. Below we highlight several techniques which helped to
realize these goals.
Figure 2. Cross-sectional view of the SPT-3G receiver architecture.
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3.1 Controlling Stray Reflections
An ideal optics system should aim to mitigate the optical coupling of detectors to hot and emissive surfaces, as
well as achieve a predictable point spread function. Suppressing undesirable reflections and scattering within the
receiver facilitates these two goals.
The Lyot stop provides a cold surface which terminates power from the outer parts of the beam. Near the
window of the receiver, baﬄing rings mitigate grazing reflections that might terminate on hot surfaces outside the
cryogenic volume, yet not on the sky. Most importantly, all of the potentially reflective metallic surfaces inside
the 4 K volume are completely coated with some form of cold microwave absorbing material, most often Eccosorb
HR-10 when possible. These absorbers were epoxied to the surfaces using a thin layer of Stycast 2850FT.
3.2 Minimizing Thermal Gradients
Many important cryogenic elements in the optics cryostat are not located physically near the PTC, often sepa-
rated by a long series of thermal resistances, and significant thermal gradients could develop across components.
A failure to minimize these gradients would prevent optics components from achieving their optimally cold base
temperatures, resulting in elevated emissive power. Efforts were taken to minimize the loading from the optics
elements by improving the thermal conductivity between them and the PTC.
3.2.1 High-purity aluminum
Aluminum 1100 is used for the 50 K and 4 K radiation shields due to its superior thermal conductivity over
aluminum 6061 at cryogenic temperatures. Additionally, on the 4 K stage, 10-mils-thick high-purity (5N)
annealed aluminum strips, purchased from ESPI Metals¶, are used to create thermally-conductive parallel cooling
paths along the lengths and circumferences of the 4 K radiation shields. Despite its thin cross-sectional area—
which allows it to easily mate to the curved geometry of the radiation shields—the material exhibits excellent
thermal conductivity due to its high purity.6 The strips are pressed and held with high pressure against the
tubes through the use of large constant-tension hose clamps to maximize the contact force. These hose clamps
utilize heavy-duty springs along their tightening bolts, allowing them to maintain a strong tension and clamping
force during thermal contraction on cool-down. A thin layer of thermal grease was also applied between the
radiation shields and high-purity aluminum strips before tightening the clamps. This method avoids the use of
any glues or epoxies, which can significantly degrade the effective thermal conductivity.
3.2.2 Multi-layer insulation
The heat load on the 50 K stage is dominated by radiative emission from the ambient-temperature vacuum
shell, and multi-layer insulation blankets are used to decrease this power. The blankets consist of 20 layers of
aluminized-mylar sheets, thermally insulated from each other by a thin polyester material. For durability, the
blankets are taped along their edges using thin aluminized-mylar tape, and stapled with nylon clothing tags
every 6 inches across their surface.
Although the use of multi-layer insulation is standard in most cryostats, initial cool-downs of the optics
cryostat resulted in unexpectedly high temperatures and gradients along the 50 K radiation shields. Through
an iterative investigation, it was determined that the sources of unexpected heating were at the interface flanges
between radiation shields (where there were small gaps in the insulation), and the blankets laid adjacent to
each other. Adding “bridge-blankets” across these seams, which provided 3 inches of overlap between blankets,
dramatically decreased the radiative load, causing the thermal gradient across the length of the 50 K optics tube
to drop by ∼60 K and the total thermal load to drop by a factor of 2 (from ∼50 to 25 W). This experience
made it clear that the effectiveness of our multi-layer insulation was critically dependent on the handling of the
overlap between blankets.
¶http://www.espimetals.com/
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Figure 3. An example of the cryogenic copper thermal straps developed for SPT-3G. Visible are both the original
copper-welded braids, as well as the cold-pressed flat-braid straps developed and added in-situ to bolster the conductive
throughput.
3.2.3 Cryogenic thermal straps
Effectively coupling the cold-head of a cryogenic refrigerator to a dependent cold-stage is a common hurdle. The
movement of parts, due to thermal contractions and changes in pressure, demands that this thermal-mechanical
coupling have physical flexibility. Thermal straps in the SPT-SZ and SPTpol receivers relied on connecting flanges
on the cold-head and cold-stage by welding an array of thin circular copper braids to both ends. Welding copper
and maintaining good conductivity is technically challenging due to the introduction of oxides and contaminants
in the bond, and is a costly process due to the significant time, skill, and equipment it requires. Furthermore,
there is usually poor thermal contact between the braids and flanges, and the braids themselves can become
rigid and fragile during the operation.
Similar straps were originally built for SPT-3G, but were later bolstered by additional straps made using a
pressure-bond instead, as seen in Fig. 3. Flat, annealed, OFHC copper braid purchased from Tranect Engineering
Group‖ is cut to the desired length and layered before being inserted into short annealed OFHC copper tubes
on both sides. The inserted ends are then pressed with more than 10 tons of force to crimp the braid ends inside
the flattened tubes. The pressure produced during the operation is high enough to fuse the braid layers to each
other and the inner surface of the tube with gas-tight bonds, ensuring that the mated surfaces do not oxidize
and degrade over time. The flattened ends can finally be machined with any desired hole geometry and fastened
to each flange.
By avoiding the introduction of any heat to bond the materials, the braids do not experience rapid oxidation,
and maintain their high-conductivity and flexible properties. The strap ends effectively act as machinable
monolithic copper blocks, which can be fastened to flange-surfaces with simplicity. These straps are scalable
in size/throughput and usable in a wide variety of geometries and temperatures. Their implementation greatly
improved the cryogenic performance of the SPT-3G receiver. For example, Fig. 3 shows a strap used on the 50
K stage which normally experiences a 20 W load, and exhibited a 14.5 K gradient across the original welded
braids. The introduction of the three pictured flat braids decreased this gradient to only 5 K. We hope to more
systematically explore and document the performance of this thermal strap approach, but its qualitative success
in the SPT-3G camera has already been met with interest by others in the CMB community due its simplicity
and effectiveness.7
‖http://www.tranect.co.uk/
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Table 1. Summary of predicted optical loading on detectors due to instrument and sky. Calculated powers assume achieved
temperatures during first-year observations. Values in the total instrument row include contribution from unlisted filters
as well.
95 GHz (pW) 150 GHz (pW) 220 GHz (pW)
Alumina Lenses 0.27 0.55 0.75
Lyot Stop 0.40 0.17 0.02
Alumina Filter 0.24 0.65 1.09
HDPE Window 0.41 1.26 2.17
Telescope Mirrors 0.95 1.84 2.22
Total Instrument 2.31 4.50 6.29
Atmosphere 2.67 3.06 3.65
CMB 0.12 0.12 0.05
Total Sky 2.78 3.18 3.70
3.3 Total Instrument Loading
The mitigation of stray reflections onto hot, emissive surfaces and success in cooling optics components allows
for relatively low instrument loading on the detector array. During testing of the integrated detector and optics
cryostat, the thermal gradient across the 2-m-long optics tube was measured to be 0.3 K. The field lens, the
alumina lens closest to the window, was measured to be 0.5 K hotter than the optics tube due to thermal
gradients from infrared loading through the window and infrared filters, but regardless negligibly contributes to
our in-band mm-wave loading. All three alumina lenses operate at less than 5 K, and the Lyot stop is successfully
held at less than 4.5 K.
Table 1 outlines the predicted optical loading which was used to set the saturation power of detectors,8
including both instrument and sky sources. As of the second year of observations, we have measured the ratio of
measured to predicted optical power to be 1.07, 0.99, and 0.70 across the 95, 150, and 220 GHz detectors. The
fact that the measured optical power is not unexpectedly high builds confidence that the power emitted by the
instrument on detectors is controlled and well understood.
3.4 Optimizing Broadband Transmission
Though minimizing instrument loading for SPT-3G was important, it was equally as important to design an
optics system with high efficiency across the targeted millimeter-wave frequency bands (95, 150, and 220 GHz).
Low-loss microwave materials often have a high dielectric constant, meaning a significant amount of signal will
reflect at every material boundary—leading to an exponential degradation in instrument efficiency with each
additional element. To minimize the cumulative loss in efficiency, anti-reflection (AR) techniques are frequently
used on optics elements to improve their overall transmission.
However successfully developing a fieldable AR-technology was one of the biggest challenges in building the
SPT-3G receiver. Simple AR-coating methods typically only minimize reflections for a single frequency, and are
not cryogenically viable due to thermal contraction differentials between the coatings, adhesives, and substrate.
AR-technologies with broader frequency-coverage are possible through the creation of surface micro-structures
(which effectively result in frequency-dependent optical properties across a surface), or through the introduction
of multiple coating layers with specifically chosen dielectric properties and thicknesses to create more complex
interference dynamics between reflected waves. The machinability of HDPE allows for triangular grooves to be
cut into its surface relatively easily, a process which resulted in excellent and tunable broadband transmission
across the surfaces of the vacuum window.9 The alumina lenses posed a greater challenge due to the material’s
ceramic-composition and cryogenic requirements, and both thermal spray10 and PTFE-coating technologies11
were developed and fielded during the first and second year of observations, respectively. With both technologies,
the measured optical efficiency to astronomical sources for the 220 GHz band was more than 50% lower than
predicted, whereas measured efficiencies roughly matched predictions for the 95 and 150 GHz bands.
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tFigure 4. (Left) SPT-3G detector cryostat with detector array installed. An absorptive aperture is matched to the
non-circular footprint of the array. (Right) A CAD image of SPT-3G sub-Kelvin architecture, including the detector
array, cold-readout electronics, and thermal support stages.
4. DETECTOR CRYOSTAT
The detector cryostat serves to cool the detector array and associated frequency-multiplexing readout system.
Details regarding fabrication of the SPT-3G transition-edge sensor bolometer array can be found in Ref. 12, and
the most recent summary of properties and performance of the array can be found in Ref. 8. Summaries of the
frequency-multiplexing readout system can be found in Refs. 13 and 14.
The detector cryostat includes a dedicated PTC which is positioned such that it remains close to vertical
for optimal cooling efficiency when the receiver is in an observing orientation on the telescope. Many of the
cryogenic techniques which were described in Section 3 were utilized in the detector cryostat as well. Though
the temperatures of the detector cryostat components do not affect the instrument loading on detectors, SQUID
amplifier performance improves with decreasing temperature. The warmest SQUID amplifiers in the system,
physically located the farthest away from the PTC, operate below 3.9 K, well within the necessary temperature
range for low-noise performance.
SPT-3G detectors, along with their coupled inductor-capacitor resonators, must be cooled to sub-Kelvin
temperatures to achieve photon-noise dominated sensitivities. A closed-cycle 4He-3He-3He adsorption refrigerator
purchased from Chase Research Cryogenics∗∗ provides the necessary cooling power. The refrigerator is a three-
stage cooler capable of achieving temperatures below 250 mK at the ultracold-stage, and is designed to hold at
base-temperature for 72 hours with 100, 10, and 2 µW on the three stages assuming negligible heat capacity.
Figure 4 shows the SPT-3G detector array and sub-Kelvin architecture. This full assembly is installed through
a large port in the rear of the cryostat. The cold-stages are comprised of OFHC copper, and mechanically
supported by carbon fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP) pultruded struts purchased from Goodwinds Composites.
This material exhibits an impressive strength to thermal conductivity ratio15 while being low-cost. Aluminized-
mylar shielding (protecting the SQUID amplifiers from RF-contamination) and readout wiring are thermally
coupled to the intermediate sub-Kelvin stages to decrease their heat loads on the ultracold stage. The integrated
sub-Kelvin assembly can hold at 270 mK for more than 24 hours during observations, with an observing efficiency
of over 85%, accounting for thermal cycling of the fridge and focal plane.
The detector array and cold-electronics for SPT-3G weigh over 50 pounds, making positioning them securely
and stiﬄy while maintaining suitable thermal isolation between cold-stages challenging. If the intrinsic vibra-
tional modes of the assembly are matched to the vibrational modes of the telescope, excessive heating can occur
on the sub-Kelvin stages due to microphonic vibrations via resonance with the telescope. Though we see some
evidence for microphonic sensitivity for certain sudden telescope movements, we have reduced these effects to a
negligible level by adjusting the acceleration and velocity of the telescope during observations.
∗∗http://www.chasecryogenics.com/
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5. SUMMARY AND CURRENT STATUS
We have described the design of the SPT-3G receiver. In particular, we have described the cryogenic design
and performance of the SPT-3G optics cryostat, which has demonstrated low thermal gradients, loading, and
optics temperatures, through the use of cryogenic materials, multi-layer insulation, and new heat straps. In
addition, we describe the design and performance of the SPT-3G detector cryostat, which has also demonstrated
sufficient cryogenic performance by achieving low SQUID temperature and high (> 85%) observing efficiency.
The SPT-3G receiver achieved first-light in January of 2017, and began a 5-year survey of a 1500 deg2 field in
March of 2018. The successful implementation of optics, detector, and readout technologies has yielded a high
sensitivity CMB receiver with significantly improved mapping speed over SPTpol.4
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